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LEBANON PLAYS HERE SATURDAY
BOSTON AMERICAN INFIELD

kvt tTT T. &\u25a0 I PICK
.
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Tho Infield of tho Boston American League club 1b expected to line-up for the world series as follows:

Hoblitzel, llrst base; Barry or Janvrln, second base; Scott, shortstop, and Gardner, third base. Gainer may *play
In some of the games against lefthand pitchers, but Hoblitzel will play as long as Bill Carrlgan, manager of the
club, can keep him In the line-up. Barry's condition la not officially known, and at this writing the club has
not committed Itself as to whether or not he or Janvrln will occupy second base.

TWO NEW RECORDS
BY THE REAL LADY

Wins Futurity on Kentucky
Track; Other Fast Perform-

ances Are Feature

\ Lexington, Ky? Oct. 3. Two world's
records were made by The Real Lady
in winning the two-year-old division
of the Kentucky Futurity, the prin-
cipal event of tlie opening day of the
forts-fourth annual meeting of the
Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' As-
sociation, here, yesterday.

The Murphy entry trotted the flrst
heat in 2.07 1/, lowering the formei
mark of 2.07% for two-year-old flllies,
held jointly by Native Belle and Volga,
and then lowered that mark in the sec-
ond heat by trotting in 2.07, and by
doing establishing a new two-heat rec-
ord tor two-year-old flllies.

Mary Coburn was second in each
heat, while third place went to Berlha
McGuire, when Worthy Volo and Har-
vest Gale, third and fourth, respective-
ly, in the flrst heat, were distanced in
the second heat.

The Real Lady was bred at Walnut
Hill Farm here, and is the third Ally
by Mnko to win the two-year-old Fu-
turity.

Tho first heat developed some re-
markable racing, Harvest Gale, the
fourth horse inside the flag, trotting
tile mile in 2.09'/j.

The mark set by The Real Lady gives
? Thomas Murphy both the two-year-ola

filly and colt records, he having driven
Peter Volo when that colt made his
record of 2.04%.

Boston to Get First Game;
Commissioners Favor Plan

New York, Oct. 3. lt appears al-
most certain that the opening games
of the World's Series will be played at
Braves' Field, in Boston, beginning Oc-
tober 6 or 7. The suggestion has been
made that the formality of tossing a
coin for the privilege of staging the
contests be dispensed with and the
first two games awarded to the Boston
Americans. The suggestion is put for-
ward by the officials of the latter cluti
and the National League club owners
are considering the proposition.

Braves' Field is ready for the open-
ing games, while neither the Brooklyn
nor Philadelnhia National League cluo
is justified, in view of the closeness of
the National League pennant race, m
installing additional stands and boxes
until It is settled which of the twoclubs will meet the winner of the
American League pennant.

DAUPHIN' PROPERTY 'SOLI)

Dauphin, Pa., Oct. 3.?The property
of Dr. Albert Poffenberger, of Sun-
bury, on the corner of Erie and .Tunlata
streets, and the office next to It, have
been bought by I. Lane Long, who
will remove his store there from High
street shortly.

money's worth of good, solid Q
tobacco. 10c quantity of jj
Frat Tobacco I

cods 5c in Patterson duo-paper pkg. I
l> Patterson Bros. Tobacco Co., too, $

BlattSkkmn of Fanaou* QUteED Tobacco '?*£

BASEBALL SUMMARY
WHEHE THEY I*I,AVTODAY

Notional I.eugue
New York at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia, 2 games.
Other clubs not scheduled.

American 1.1-UKU
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Other clubs not scheduled l.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW
Notional Lrngiie

Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn.

American J.eague
Philadelphia at Boston.
Washington at New York.

RESULTS OK YESTERDAY'S GAMES
National League

Brooklyn. 2; New York, 0.
Philadelphia, 2; Boston, 0, flrst game.
Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 1, 2nd game.
Other clubs not scheduled.

American League

Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
New York, E; Washington, 1.
Other clubs not scheduled.

STANDING OK THE TEAMS
National League

W. 1,. Pet.
Brooklyn 92 59 .609
Philadelphia 90 59 .504
Boston 86 62 .584
New York 85 64 .571
Chicago 66 87 .431
Pittsburgh 65 89 .422
St.
Cincinnati 60 93 .392

American League

W. L. Pet.
Boston 97 61 .599
Chicago 98 65 .578
Detroit 87 67 .565
St. Louis 79 75 .513
New York 78 74 .513
Washington 76 75 .503
Cleveland 77 77 .500
Philadelphia 34 117 .262

Giants Lose to Dodgers;
Jack Coombs Shutout Star

Brooklyn, Oct. 3. Jack Coombs
pitched shutout ball yesterday ana
beat the New York Giants, 2 to 0, and
Brooklyn increased its lead to half s
game on Philadelphia. In only the flrst
inning was the veteran twlrler in dan-
ger; then, with the bases full and two
out, he fanned Kauff.

sensational running catch by Cut-
shaw, with Holke on third in the sev-
enth with two out, saved a run.

Schupp was effective until the fourth,
when Daubert scratched a hit to
Fletcher, stole second and scored on
Wheat's single. With Anderson pitch-
ing in the eighth, the Superbas got the
bases full with two out. A wild pitch
scored Miller.

Three Ways the Phillies
Can Retain Their Title

By taking the second game of a
twin bill from the Phils yesterday,
while Brooklyn defeated the Giants,
the Braves enabled the Robins to
increase tlieir lead of the National
League pennant classic, to a full
game. The standing this morning
follows:

W. L. Pet.
Brooklyn ... 92 59 .609272
Phillies .... 90 59 .604027
The severity of the blow is evi-

denced by the following possibili-
ties:

Should Brooklyn lose all of its
three remaining games with the
Giants, the Phillies must take two
out of four from the Braves to win.
The standing would then be:

W. L. Pet.
Phillies .... 92 61 .001304
Brooklyn

... 92 62 .597403
IfBrooklyn wins one out of three

the champions must take three out
of four to win. The standing would
then be:

W. L. Pet.
Phillies ?;

... 93 60 .607843
Brooklyn

... 93 61 .603896
If Brooklyn taks two out of three

the Moranmen must capture all
three games. The standing would
then be:

W. L. Pet.
Phillies .... 94 59 .61 4379
Brooklyn ... 94 60 .601390
Should Brooklyn take all three

games they would win, regardless
of what the Phils accomplish.
These are the sad figures:

W. L. pot.
Brooklyn ... 95 59 .616883
Phillies .... 94 59 .614379

TECH PREPARES
FOR FIRST GAME

To Open With Lebanon on
Island Saturday; Strong

Men For Line

With well on to 50 candidates try-
ing out for the Tech High football
team Coaches Pendergast and Miller
are having difficulty in making their
final choice ?so keen and close is the
competition?of the men who will
represent the maroon in the opening
game of the season trial will be play-
ed on the Island Saturday with the
Lebanon High school team.

No coaches at Tech were ever more
popular than the former captains of
Villanova and State. While Pender-
gast is on his honeymoon, the candi-
dates are in charge of Coach Miller,
while the physical condition of the
players is looked after by Trainer
Kelly. Miller is putting the game
"pep" into the Tech squad that
characterized his work as quarterback
of the State College teams during the
four years of his incumbency.

Shorty Miller in ViUform
Miller is out in uniform every day,

and when he is not showing the play-
ers how to break up a play, pick a
hole, or some "inside stuff," he is ad-
vising tho quarterback what plays to
run off from certain parts of the field.

Pendergast's work as head coach
has also been first class, and he has
been able to show tho players lots of
the technical joints connected with
the offensive and defensive side of
the game. Both players believe in
plenty of scrimmage work.

For the line there seems to be a
surfeit of material that will average
close to 170 pounds from tackle to
tackle. Just who will be chosen for
the positions is problematical. One
thing that does not exist among the
players is a feeling of jealousy. When
a player is taken out and another put
in his position, the rormer follows
the plays and Invariably urges on his
successor. The coaches will endeavor
to have two and where possible three
players for each position.

Men on the Line
On the line will be Jerry Frock and

"Snltz" Snyder fighting It out for the
center position, with tne latter hav-
ing the call because of longer ex-
perience. Ex-Captain Miller, "Dinty"
Wer, Lauster, Garman, Joe Todd,
Gipple and James Pelfer will fight It
out for the guard and tackle positions.
Ebncr, Bell, Mell and Ryster look good
at the wings. All of them Ure rangy
and speedy, and should make good at
the position.

The real tests that the coaches will
have, will be in the back field. Last
year's team lacked the punch through-
out the season, so that the team was
stronger on tho defense than the of-
fense.

Round Robin Scores For
Colonial Club Contestants

The following is the result of the
Round Robin matches for the week
ending October 1:

First group?Pavord defeated C. L.Mliler.
Second group Harry defeated

Bradenbaugli; Hart D. Ogelsby de-
feated Harry: Hart D. Ogelsby defeat-
ed Bradenbaugh.

Tlitrd group?Ray tied with Pen-
nock; Holmes defeated Klnter.

Fifth group?Devlne defeated W. M.
Ogelsby; W. M. Ogelsby defeated Dare.

Sixth group: Stubbs defeated Stone;
Stublis defeated Care.

Seventh group?Alden defeated Ha-
zen; Alden defeated Dlener; Delmotte
defeated Dlener; Hazen defeated
Eberts.

CAMP CITRTIN WANTS GAMES
The Camp Curtln A. C. has organ-

ized for the coming season. The play-
ers include former high school and
West End athletes. Practice will start
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock at
Sixth street and Reel's lane. The man-
ager, Dill Spotts, announces the fol-
lowing line-up:

Waltz, Malick, Goodyear, N. Gohn,
H. Gohn, McCann, Henny Gray, War-ner, Clark, Holtzman, Fetrowi Plank
and C. Dill. Walter (Fat) Dill, the 200.
pound tackle will In all probability
captain the team.

The present almost crazy war conditions of the gun market, literally upset the gun
business. The factories?busy with more profitable war orders ?restricted their output,
in fact they discontinued manufacturing- many popular items. The prices are simply pro-
hibitive and prices are going up still higher every day.

Through our wonderful buying facilities we early secured a wonderful selection of
high gi'ade guns at very attractive prices. This enables us to offer you comparatively low
prices on guns. But our stock in face of the great demand can not last indefinitely.
Therefore we want to impress earnestly upon you, that you shall make your purchase at
the earliest possible date.

We have the greatest selection of firearms in Harrisburg. We'can suit the most dis-
criminate buyer. Our prices are not only attractive, but positively the lowest in the city.

WINCHESTER, REMINGTON, STEVENS and MARLIN repeating shotguns.
Hammer and hammerless. 12, 16 and 20 gauge.

PARKER, FOX, L. C. SMITH, LEFEVER, ITHACA, IVER JOHNSON,
BAKER, STEVENS, DAVIS, TRYON, IMPERIAL and many other makes of double
barrel shotguns. Hammer and hammerless. 12, 16, 20 and 410 gauge.

MANNLICHER-SCHOENAUER 6.5 MM (made in Austria) MAUSER 7MM
(made in Germanv), ROSS 280 cal. (made in Canada), KEWTON 30 cal., SAVAGE
250-3000 cal., WINCHESTER model 1895. 30 Gov. cal., REMINGTON 30, 32 and 35
cal., high power rifles.

SAVAGE 30-30 and 303 cal., REMINGTON 38-40 cal, WINCHESTER 30 WCF.,
32-40, 38-55 and 44 cal. big game rifle.

MARBEL Game Getter gun. DUPONT and MARLINhand traps.
WINCHESTER, REMINGTON loaded shells. Loaded with smokeless DUPONT,

BALLISTITE and INFALLIBLEpowder. Great variety of loads.
WINCHESTER, REMINGTON, SAVAGE and HIRTENBERGER PATRON-

ENFABRIK (Austria) metallic cartridges.
REMINGTON, WINCHESTER and STEVENS 22 cal. repeating rifles and REM-

INGTON, STEVENS, HOPKINS & ALLEN and HAMILTON 22 and 32 cal. single
shot rifles.

Complete line of COLT, SMITH & WESSON, SAVAGE and HARRINGTON &

RICHARDSON automatic pistols. COLT, SMITH & WESSON and IVER JOHN-
SON revolvers. SMITH & WESSON, STEVENS and HOPKINS & ALLEN target
pistols.

TRYONETTE and TRYON'S "BUFFALO BRAND" hunting clothing. VEST
TONG automatic shell vests. MARBEL and TOMLINSON gun and rifle cleaners.
Shell and cartridge belts. Gun covers and gun cases. Leggings, Holsters and GOOD-
RICH recoil pads. All the sundries to keep your gun in good condition.

Since we are able to dispose of used guns in our loan office, you can trade in your old
gun when you buy a new one and we willallow you the full value for it.

Any gun catalogue furnished free upon request.
One license tag holder free with every gun.

COME TO THE HEAL GUN STORE!

Cohen's Sporting Goods Department
Alexander Kassnar, Mgr.

431 Market Street Bell 4168-J
"ALWAYS A DOLLAR'S WORTH FOR A DOLLAR!"

HONORS MAY COME
IN TODAY'S GAMES

Brooklyn Must Win, as Phillies
Lose Both Games; Ath-

letics at Boston

New York, Oct. 3. Settlement of
the championship title in the National

League to-day is a possibility, but in

order to bring about this result, Brook-
lyn must win from New York and

Philadelphia must lose two games to

Boston. This result would give Brook-

lyn 93 victories and 69 defeats to 90
victories and 61 deefats for Philadel-
phia. By winning their two remaining

games, the champions would still be

short, even if Brooklyn lost two.

Should Brooklyn win the next three

games there would be no chance for

Philadelphia to catch up.
Brooklyn has three more games

with Boston. From a percentage

standpoint if each team wins all of its
games Brooklyn will lead by one point.
If Brooklyn loses three games, Phila-
delphia will have to break even to take
the lead. If each team loses one game,
Brooklyn will lead by two points. If
each team loses two games Brooklyn
will lead by three points.

In the American League, Philadel-
phia, is to play the pennant winners
at Boston, while Washington will try
conclusions at New York.

POSTPONE GOLF MATCHES
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 3.?The annual

open golf championship of Pennsylva-

nia which was to have opened here
on October 11 has been postponed un-
tilOctober 16. This action was taken
by the State executive committee in
order to accommodate the profession-
als who are entered in the sectional
tournament for the Wanamaker tro-
phy next week, but who are also to
play here. The dates for the amateur
championship, October 12 to 14, re-
main unchanged. Many prominent
golfers are entered in both events.

YOUTH DIES FROM TYPHOID
Dauphin, Pa., Oct. 3.?William Wil-

son Novlnger, aged 17, died yesterday
morning from typhoid fever at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus D. Novinger, of Heckton. He
is survived by his parents, two sisters,
Miss Sadie Novinger, at home, and
M'rs. Sherman M. Fertig, of Fertig's
Heights, and five brothers. Lloyd, of
Millersburg; Howard, of Lemoyne;
Raymond, of Penbrook: Charles, of
Philadelphia, and Ralph, at home.
Funeral services will be held on Thurs-
day morning at 10 o'clock.at the house.
The Rev. Francis J. S. Morrow, pastor
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
will be in charge. Burial will be made
,ln the Riverside Cemetery.

Lew Ritter Plans to Give
World's Series Games Daily
Harrisburg baseball fans who were

delighted with the wonderful and com-
plete reproduction of the World's ser-

ies baseball games at the Board of
Trade building, last year are again to

be served this season with the famous

Electro Wonder board. Lew Ritter,
the well-known local ball player, who
for many years was a catcher on the
Brooklyn Club has made arrange-
ments with Tom May to have the Elec-
tro Wonder board Installed for the
opening of the big series next Satur-
day.

The Electro Wonder leaves nothing
to be guessed at. From the time the
teams begin warming up practice until
the last man is out the ball is always
in sight and every possible play of the
game Is shown. Men run the bases,
bat, slide and in fact do everything but
talk. It is the most realistic and
thrilling reproduction of a ball game
that Is possible.

The Electro Wonder board made
such a sensational showing last Octo-
ber that Mr. Ritter is preparing for
capacity houses each day during the
coming series. Several new features
have been introduced this season. The
games will start each day at 2 o'clock,
although the preliminary practice
starts at 1.30 o'clock and the doors will
open at 1 o'clock.

Gym Class at Y.M.C.A. Start
Today With Provision For AH

Classes were started yesterday in
the gymnasium of the Young Men's
Christian Association under the lead-
ership of C. W. Miller, physical di-
rector. The reorganized classes of men
and boys will be given the attention
of the director at all times, particular
care being taken to provide individ-
ual Instruction as well as class work.
A physical examination of all boys
at stated intervals will be a novel
and invaluable feature of the gymnas-
ium work. Plans are under way for
a busy and beneficial year. Basketball,
volley ball and Indoor baseball teams
will be organized and competitions
with outside teams will be a new de-
parture from former methods.

Following is a tentative schedule
which went into effect yesterday. Busi-
ness men, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, 5 to 6 p. m. Same, Tuesday
and Friday, 8:16 to 9:16 p. m. Young
men, Monday and Thursday. 8:15 to
9:15 p. m. Ministers, Monday, 9:15 to
10:15 a. m. Senior Leaders, Monday, 7
to 8 p. m. Game periods (seniors),
Wednesday and Saturday. 8 to 9:30
p. m.

Boys' Division: Employed boys,
Tuesday and Friday, 7 to 8 p. m. In-
termediate boys, Tuesday and Sat-
urday, G to 5:45 and 2 to 3 p. m. Jun-
ior boys, Tuesday and Saturday,4:ls to
5 p. m., 10:30 to 11:30 a. m. Prep,
boys, Wednesday and Saturday, 4:15
to 5 p. m., and 9:30 to 10:30 a. m.
Junior leaders, Thursday, 4:30 to 5:30
p. m.

All members expected to provide
themselves with white sleeveless jer-
seys, white running trunks, white
socks and white gym shoes.

It looks better for Brooklyn to-day.
The race is not won but It must not
be denied that the Dodgers are play-
ing the best ball. The Phillies willnot win if they play games like the
second battle yesterday. They havea chance for a comeback to-day.

Of course, as was expected, there
were charges that the New York
Giants handed the game to Brooklyn.
Far from it. Muggsy McGraw was
after that game yesterday. He could
not win it with the fielding and bat-
ting his team put up. There was no
giving up. You have to hand it to
Brooklyn for having a real baseballteam.

It was poor fielding that lost the
game for the Phillies. Put Moran has
a bunch of baseball players but they
have to play the same kind of base-
ball, and up to a standard ©very day
to win. The question has been asked:
"lias Moran a team as good as Brook-
lyn?"

Both Central and Tech football
squads are getting something real in
workouts. Central's work last Satur-
day is still causing much favorable
talk. Coaches Smith and Harris have

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrlsburg, Pa., for
the week ending September 30, 1916:

Ladies' List Mrs. W. D. Alnsley,
Mrs. Sarah Aidinger. Miss Elsie Beam,
Mrs. G. E. Bergner. Miss Mamie Brown,
Mrs. H. S. Champlaln. Miss Ethel
Clinger, Miss Emma I* Davis, Miss
Beulah Derrick, Mrs. N. E. Dunkle,
Miss H. E. Eppley, Miss Clara Ford,Mrs. Lelor Greene. Mrs. Mayme B.
Harman, Miss Ruth Hartman, Mrs. Bes-
sie Hstlleld, Ml/s Ella Hendricks, Helen
M. Hooker, Miss Nina Jasques, Miss
Kdlth Kline. Mrs. J. Kllngman, Mrs. F.
Miller (D. L), Miss L E. Passmore,
Miss Chettle P. Petterson, Miss Mar-
garet Poison, Fanny Raney, Mrs. Ruth
Rhines, Mrs. James St. Clair, Mrs.
Catherine Sawerman, Mrs. A. Shaffei,
Mrs. Harry Shaftner. Miss E. Slenars,
Miss Helen Smith (Special), I. N. Sny-
der, Mrs. Annie Spangler, Mrs. Emma
Sprout, Miss Har.el Sprout. Miss A.
Verna Stroun, Mrs. B. Strylser. Mrs.Francis H. Tripp, Anna Walker (D. L),
Mrs. W. F. Welch, Mrs. William Wetzel,
Miss Rachel Wilson, Mrs. Gost Yantse*
(D. L,).

Gentlemen's List James Alcorn,
Alfred 8. Rardell. C. M. Basehore, Ralph
Bennett. James Brady (D. L), Claude
A. Brown. Jlmmie Brooklns. James
Campbeil, Sam Conrad, P. J. Cox. H. J.
Crltehlow. B. M. Eark, W. R. Edwards,
H. C. Emmons, Richard Ernestl, Arch
Fields, M. C. Frank, W. J. Furgeson, R.
F. Gebhart, A. H. Gordnn, John Greg-
ory. Raymond Hatfeld, Frsnk Hess. F.
L. Hurler (D. L), Geo, E. Jacobs, Mas-
ter Irwin Keller. F. O. Kepner, Willie
Keys, Donsto LIIHIO,H. C. Malters, Case
tros Marsellos, Ray Mvers, C. H. Neai,
Kdw. Rennlnget*. C. E. Ring, James
Scott, J. O. Shepphard, E. E. Snocklev,
C. J. Slpe. Wilbur Slpr, David Slough,
John Smith, Pete Smith. Denton R. Sna.
der. Rempo Spercoff, Giovanni Sperdltl,
J. B. Stewart, 3. H. SufiCas, We*

[WELLY'S m CORNER
been drilling the young athletes irtnew football tricks and plays and
there will be much that is interesting
In the games this season. Lebanonhigh comes Saturday for the opening
game with Tech.

Indications are that Lebanon Valley
will again be a big factor in football
this season. There Is no denying thafact that Coach Guyer has an aggre-
gation that is going to show speed andability. The result at West Point lastSaturday is the first indication that tha
Annville eleven knows the game.

Members of the Colonial Club golf
team are loud in praises for the
courteous treatment received at Lan-
caster Saturday. The Harrlsburg vis-
itors were entertained at luncheon at
the beautiful clubhouse, shown about
the city and country and royally en-
tertained. Lancaster folks have a
reputation for being great entertain-
ers.

The Barbers won last night's game
In the Harrisburg Academy duckpln
series, defeating the Factors, scores
1 467 to 1346. Grimes of the winning
team had high game score, 118; andSemples mudo a total of 317.

Thomas, Willie Walker, E. L Wenrich.Rev. D. White.
Firms?Associated League of Amert*can Travelers, Bailey Bros, Bulimia Aa

Co., C. V. HillCo., The Johnson-Garrett
Co.. Keystone Hardware Co., Mathla &
Pond, T. & W. Ulcher.

Foreign Vern Brubaker, C. M,
Spencer.

Persons should Invariably have their
mall matter addressed to their street
and number, thereby insuring promptdelivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

DAUPHIN SCHOOLS OPEN
Dnuphin, Pa., Oct. 3. Borough,

schools opened yesterday morning wltUa total enrollment of 109. Professor
Miles C. Hummer, of Linglestown, is
principal of the entire school; Miss
Anna Houck, teacher of the grammar
school, and Miss Eleanor Emmert, of
York Springs, primary school.
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